Another week of spectacular fishing, smiles, and eye-popping catches. As the great Yogi Berra would say "If it gets any better, it can't". I have been at this now for 37 seasons and don't recall starting my charter season in April with catches including Salmon, Browns, Lakers, Atlantics, and Steelhead, coming within a fraction of a mile from Oswego Harbor. The "fish god" has unequivocally smiled on us and I'm grinning from ear to ear.

If you want the opportunity to experience this vibrant fishery on a fill in basis, I need three more anglers to fill a charter for Thursday, morning May, 3. Departure time is 5:30 AM from Oswego Marina. $125 is the cost per person. Let me know if you are interested either by email or call me on my cell at the number below.

Here are the results from my last three charters:

Jim Howard, Arcade, NY, Kevin Kilbourne, Conocton, NY, Randy Holegate, McDonough, GA, Barry Ashwell, Burnsville, MN, and Tim Snyder, Hudson, NY left nothing to the imagination. Their catch of seven kings, one laker and one brown, highlighted by a 22 lb. king salmon came from 50 to 70 FOW just outside Oswego Harbor.

The Robbins from Cazenovia, Mike, Stacey, Jake, John & Katie took a family day and spent the morning on the Bandito III with capt. Tony Buffa and showed him they can handle a fishing rod. Two Kings, seven Browns and ten Lake Trout later, the catch will
forever be etched in their collection of happy family outings. You can watch this catch unfold at http://youtu.be/FpNPDSjnswI

On Sunday morning, April 29, Dr. Chung Chen, Manlius, NY a professor at the SU school of Management and Finance fished with Xu, Zhou, a visiting scholar, PhD. candidate from Chang Chun, China and Sen Chang a graduate Electrical Engineer student from Taipei, Taiwan and kept the rods popping while the boat rocked and rolled to the rhythm of a stiff Northwest wind on Lake Ontario. Their catch of five kings and four browns was well worth the ride.
Capt. Paul Nagle, Marcellus, NY, full-time mate and replacement captain on he Bandito III has reason to be proud of his granddaughter. Devin Czarnecki age 13 of Pompey shot her first turkey Saturday morning during the 2012 youth hunt. The tom weighed about 22lbs had an 9.5 inch beard and 3/4 inch spurs. She was accompanied by her father Tom Czarnecki and friends Paige and Kevin Closser, Kevin called the bird into 15yds.

Whether it be fish or fowl, stay safe and remember the rest of the world lives downstream!

cap’n tony (the rodfather)